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I MUSK-DEER 
0 -· 

MUSK-OX I 
another kind, the kettledrum, which can be antlers in either male or female. The male, 
tuned to a definite pitch and is much used in however, has sharp tusks projecting downward 
orchestras (see Drum). In the bell group are from the upper jaw which are used in fighting. 
such instruments as the triangle, the glocken- Musk- deer inhabit the high plateaus of 
spiel, the xylophone, the celesta, and the Central Asia, usually living alone, rarely in 
cymbals. pairs, and never in herds. They are shy, 

Some Less Important Instruments feeding mainly at night, and on account of 
The great pipe organ and the smaller cabinet the difficulty of approaching them they are 

or reed organ are merely improved wind usually caught 4J. traps. A ful~-grown speci
instruments. In these the air supply is fed men is about 3 feet long and 20 inches high 
by means· of bellows instead of the player's at the shoulders. They vary in colour, but 
breath, and a great n~mber of pipes or freely are commonly greyish or yellowish-brown, and 
vibrating reeds is brought under control by whitish below. 
means of one or more keyboards. ~ (See Organ.) The musk is found in the male only, in a 

In addition to these more importa.nt musical in- sac the size of a very small orange, situated 
struments, there are a great many minor instruments. on the under surface of the abdomen. The 
.Among these are t.he accordion, which is made on the f h d 
principle of the bellows, the sound being produced by sac contains an ounce or more o t e cru e 
forcing air through metallic r eeds ; the bagpipe, in musk, which, when fresh, is said to resemble 
which the player forces air through three or more pipes moist gingerbread in colour and consistency. 
by pressure of hls arm on a leather wind-bag kept Because of its powerful and enduring odour, 
supplied from his lungs ; the jew's harp, a small lyre- this substance is of . great value in making 
shaped instrument, which, placed b etween the teeth, 
gives tones from a bent metal tongue struck by the perfumery, and is an jmportant article of 

A T H o M E I N T H E A R C T I C S O L I T U D E S commerce throughout Asia. 
~ ~ ....... ------~-~--~~--,.~._,......,.., ··-~-.. ---·---·~ ... , Scientific name, M oschus moschiferus. 
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· · MUSK-OX. In size and shape the 
~::~.:. , musk-ox resembles the ox ; in habit 

it is like the sheep, and hence it is 
sometimes called, also, the musk
sheep. It is very agile, swift, and 
sure of foot. It is now restricted to 
Arctic America north of latitude 
60°, but formerly it was more 
widely distributed and was found in 
Europe as well as in America. -

A Mass of Long Thick Hair · 
The musk-ox is a strange looking 

creature, appearing to· be a low 
mass of hair of great length and . 
thickness. This hair is tangled at 
the shoulders. On closer inspec-

-"--.,- --""""----.............. ,... ~- .,. - ~-~ tion the legs are seen to be short I • • 
l ·~--- · ~-
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Cold weather does not worry the Musk-ox with his hairy robe. So long as and erect, the head massive, the tail 
he finds lichens, moss, and willow and pine shoots peeping above the snow very short ; the horns meet in the 

he nibbles them and keeps tat and happy. 
• 

finger; the harmonica or mouth organ (sometj.mes called 
the French harp), in which the not~s are produced by 
the vibration of free metallic r eeds ; and the ocarina, 
a little instrument which has an ovoid body, usually of 
terra-cotta, with a mouthpiece and finger-holes by means 
of which soft whistle-like tones are produced. 

Since each musical instrument has its characteristic 
" tiro bre " (quality of tone) and strength of note, 
composers have a tremendous variety of musical effects 
which they can use in expressing their ideas. (For 
explanation of the difference in quality between in
struments, see Sound.) Even the existing variety, 
however, is not enough, and many composers have 
invented special instruments to produce particular 
effects for certain compositions. 
MUSK- DEER. From very early' times this 
animal has been hunted for the sweet-smelling 
" musk " which it yields. It differs from other 
members of the deer family in having no 

middle of the forehead and curve 
downward and outward, with the tips pointing 
upward. The coat next to the body is very fine 
and soft, of a light b:r:own colour ; the outer 
hairs are coarser, darker, sometimes a foot 
long. The hairy coat is shed during hot 
weather. A full-grown male reaches a weight 
of 450 lb. The animal gets its name fr~m 
its peculiar musky odour-. 

lVIusk-oxen live in herds of 20 or 30 upward, 
and feed on grasses, lichens, moss, willow, and 
pine shoots. The flesh of some is very palat
able, of others tough and unpleasantly musky, 
especially in old males. They are important 
food animals to the Eskimos and to explorers 
in the Arctic regions. 

Scientific name, Ovibos moschatus~ • 

For an11 .sab}eet . not found in it.s olphab~tlcal place see in/ormatio 11 
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